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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE MADISON COUNTY  
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION HELD AND CONDUCTED ON 

THURSDAY, THE 10th DAY OF AUGUST, 2023 AT 9:00 A.M. AT THE  
MADISON COUNTY COMPLEX BUILDING 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 BE IT REMEMBERED that a meeting of the Madison County Planning and Zoning 
Commission was duly called, held and conducted on Thursday, the 10th day of August, 2023, at 
9:00 a.m. in the Madison County Complex Building. 
 
 Present: Dr. Keith Rouser 
   Bill Billingsley 
   Rev. Henry Brown 
   Jean McCarty 
   Mandy Sumerall 
   Scott Weeks, Planning and Zoning Administrator  
    
 The meeting was opened with prayer by Commissioner Brown, and all present participated 
in pledging allegiance to our flag, led by Chairman Rouser. 
 
 There first came on for consideration the minutes of the July 13, 2023, meeting of the 
Commission.  Upon motion by Commissioner McCarty, seconded by Commissioner Billingsley 
with all voting “aye,” motion to approve the July 13, 2023, minutes passed. 
 
 There next came on for consideration, the need to open the meeting for public hearing of 
certain matters.   Upon motion by Commissioner Billingsley to open the meeting for public hearing 
of certain matters, seconded by Commissioner McCarty, with all voting “aye,” the public hearing 
was so opened.     
 
 There next came on for consideration the Application of Chad Phillips for a Conditional 
Use for Public/Quasi Public Facility (The Oaks-Assisted Living Facility) with Site Plan.  The 
property subject to the application is at 3265 Highway 22, is zoned C-1 Commercial District with 
a Planned Unit Development (“PUD”) overlay, and is in Supervisor District 4.   
 
 Prior to presentation, Attorney Clark advised the Commission that this property falls within 
the bounds of the Mannsdale-Livingston Historic Preservation District (“MLHPD”), that the 
Applicant’s application was pending before the MLHPD Commission, and had been tabled by 
MLHPD.  As such, the Applicant’s application was running in conjunction with MLHPD review, 
and the Planning & Zoning Commission could table, deny, or approve the application.  But, 
Attorney Clark advised that if approval was given by Planning & Zoning Commission, it should 
be contingent on any additions or suggestions may have as to the presentation and site plan. 
 
 Chad and Crystal-Gardner Phillips appeared as Applicants.  Also present were Joey Flynn, 
architect, and Marcus Hall, engineer for the project.  Ms. Gardner-Phillips advised that The Oaks     
is designed to serve seniors that are facing the challenges of aging, and Activities of Daily Life 
(“ADLs”) including getting dressed, doing laundry, cooking meals, or travel to doctor 
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appointments.  Ms. Gardener-Phillips advised that The Oaks adopts industry best practices, but is 
a smaller facility and environment with only fifteen (15) beds.  Ms. Gardner-Phillips advised that 
they chose this particular location as it was compatible with the area, is tucked away on the site, 
but would allow the seniors it will serve to be close to area commercial attractions and residential 
neighborhoods, while still being close to their families.  Ms. Gardner-Phillips advised that the 
architecture of structure itself is in character with the 1850’s architecture of the MLHPD in order 
to blend in with the surrounding area. 
 
 Chad Phillips addressed the Commission and advised that market research showed a 
current need for an additional thirty (30) assisted living beds in order to meet the needs of seniors 
needing such services.  Mr. Phillips addressed the various definitions and terminology of assisted 
living and personal care homes as defined by the Mississippi Department of Health, and stated that 
The Oaks is a personal care home assisted living as defined therein.  Mr. Phillips stated that the 
key word in that definition applicable to The Oaks is “services.” Mr. Phillips reiterated that The 
Oaks is not an apartment or condominium complex as the seniors cannot live completely on their 
own, and would be paying for services rendered at The Oaks.   
 
 Mr. Phillips advised that the market data shows that, even with approval of The Oaks, there 
would still be a need for at least ten (10) assisted living beds in the Madison County area.  Mr. 
Phillips also advised that the statistical data shows that population of seniors over 75 years of age 
would increase by 26% in the coming years which will create even more need than there is now, 
with Ms. Gardner-Phillips adding that this increase is commonly known as a “Silver Tsunami” 
because no one is prepared for its coming.   
 
 Applicants addressed the site plan portion of their application, and stated that they 
purposely placed the structure on the rear of the property in order to maintain privacy of the facility, 
and not necessarily be visible.   
 
 Commissioner Billingsley inquired as to why the application had been tabled by the 
MLHPD Commission.  Mr. Phillips responded that they were notified on a Friday of the MLHPD 
meeting on the following Monday, and thus submitted copies of their plans, but MLHPD advised 
that they needed the full-size plans for review.  Commissioner Billingsley next inquired as to how 
many staff The Oaks would anticipate having.  Mr. Phillips advised that state regulations allow a 
minimum of one (1) caregiver for every fifteen (15) residents, but that The Oaks would have one 
(1) caregiver for every five (5) residents during the day, and one (1) caregiver for every six (6) or 
(7) during the night in order to provide excellent care for the residents.  Ms. Gardner-Phillips 
reiterated that The Oaks would be large enough to accommodate activities for the residents, but 
not so large as to require staff for other activities that some facilities offer.  Commissioner 
Billingsley clarified that the largest number of staff that would be on site at any given time would 
be four (4) and the Applicants agreed.  Commissioner Billingsley next inquired as to what types 
of security measures would be in place for the residents.  The Applicants stated that in addition to 
coded and locked doors, The Oaks will have a device for the residents to wear like a wrist watch 
that allows the residents to call staff for assistance, is a geolocator, monitor for the residents’ vitals, 
and alerts the caregivers if a resident is in distress, or has left a certain parameter of the facility.  
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 Henry Greaves appeared in opposition, and stated that his family owned property adjacent 
to the proposed facility.  Mr. Greaves stated that his family sold the property where The Oaks is 
to sit, and placed a fifty (50) year covenant that the property would be subject to the MLHPD 
District.  Mr. Greaves argued that one of the deed restrictions is that there is to be single family 
dwellings only, and that he viewed The Oaks as a multi-family structure with fifteen (15) people 
under one roof.  .  Mr. Greaves further argued that Section 1903 of the Madison County Zoning 
Ordinance prohibits apartments and/or residential condominiums, and that, although the residents 
will be paying for services, he believes the residents of The Oaks would be renters. 
 
 Attorney Clark advised that he was aware of the deed restrictions, but that there had been 
a subsequent filing lifting such restriction.  Mr. Greaves opined that he believed it to still be in 
place.   
 
 Commissioner Billingsley inquired as to whether any of the Greaves family lived on the 
adjacent property, and Mr. Greaves advised that two (2) family members do live on the property 
to the West of the proposed facility.   
 
 Mr. Phillips inquired as to whether Mr. Greaves was aware that the subject property was 
zoned as C-1 Commercial District with a PUD overlay.  Mr. Greaves acknowledged that he did, 
but that the rules of the MLHPD District must still be followed.  The question arose as to whether 
development in the MLHPD District was restricted to single-family residential.  Attorney Clark 
clarified that no such restriction exists in the MLHPD District and pointed to several existing 
commercial uses within the bounds of the MLHPD District. 
 
 Phyllis Doby appeared as a Commissioner of the MLHPD, and distributed the minutes of 
the July 31, 2023, MLHPD meeting.  A copy of said minutes are attached hereto as Exhibit “A.”  
Ms. Doby advised that MLHPD had met with the Applicants in June and July.  She advised that 
the first time, the project was called a luxury assisted living home, and the second time, it was 
called a personal care home.  Ms. Doby advised that, in June, MLHPD advised the Applicants of 
all information requested for review of the application.  Ms. Doby stated that at the June meeting, 
the Applicants advised they had sent all requested information to Administrator Weeks, but that 
MLHPD did not get copies, and that Administrator Weeks advised that he did not receive all of 
the requested information either.  As such, MLHPD tabled the application at their July meeting.  
Ms. Doby stated that for over 20 years, MLHPD has reviewed applications prior to review by the 
Planning & Zoning Commission, and that people in the community were asking why they had to 
submit to MLHPD first, but the Applicant had not.  Attorney Clark advised that the normal course 
of action is for MLHPD to review an application first, and then forward their recommendations to 
the Planning & Zoning Commission.  However, Attorney Clark advised that there have been 
instances of concurrent review by both commissions, and that there is no intent to bypass or 
overstep the MLHPD Commission by doing so here.  Ms. Doby stated that she did not believe 
MLHPD had had time to do its due diligence in the community, and that she believed the property 
to be deed restricted.   
 
 Attorney Clark revisited the issue of the deed restriction, and read from a Termination of 
Covenants filed on August 20, 2007, and which references various covenants in Warranty Deeds 
and executed by numerous property owners.  Mr. Greaves argued that document references an old 
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set of covenants and produced a Special Warranty Deed dated August 24, 2007, which he argued 
contained new covenants.  A copy of Warranty Deeds at Book 233, Page 98; Book 271, Page 437; 
Book 310, Page 613; Termination of Covenants at Book 2232, Page 285; and Special Warranty 
Deed at Book 2232, Page 315 are attached hereto as collective Exhibit “B.” 
 
 Mr. Phillips wished to clarify the timeline set forth by Ms. Doby.  Mr. Phillips advised that 
they had met with MLHPD in May, June, and July, and had been tabled each time before they 
reached the architectural portion of the Application because of the question of whether The Oaks 
was apartments or condominiums. 
 
 Attorney Clark revisited the 2007 Special Warranty Deed produced by Mr. Greaves and 
acknowledged that said deed does have a fifty (50) year requirement that all improvements meet 
the standards of the MLHPD District, but does also acknowledge that the Greaves family 
understands that the Grantee (predecessor in title to Applicant) plans to include a commercial 
development on the property.  Mr. Greaves acknowledged that there was an understanding that 
there would be commercial development, but that the idea was to bring back the Town of 
Livingston.   
 
 Commissioner Billingsley inquired as to whether the Special Warranty Deed has any 
restrictions as to where commercial development may be, and Attorney Clark advised that it did 
not, and only speaks to a +/-10.81 acre parcel of property.   Commissioner Billingsley next asked 
whether, apart from the issue of the deed restriction, if there was other objection to the project.  
Mr. Greaves stated that he did not believe the project was complimentary to the rest of the Town 
of Livingston.  
 
 Commissioner McCarty inquired as to whether an assisted living facility is an acceptable 
commercial use in the overlay district.  Ms. Gardner-Phillips stated that it is an acceptable use 
based upon a Conditional Use.  Administrator Weeks added that assisted living is a Conditional 
Use in any zoning district as a Public/Quasi-Public Facility Utility. 
 
 Rita McGuffie appeared as a Commissioner of the MLHPD District.  Ms. McGuffie stated 
that MLHPD was carefully considering the use.  She reiterated that Applicant first presented the 
use as assisted living, and then later presented as personal care which is not defined in the Zoning 
Ordinance.  As such, Ms. McGuffie stated that they were seeking additional information as to how 
such use would fit within the Zoning Ordinance.             
 
     Upon motion by Commissioner Billingsley to approve the Application of Chad Phillips for 
a Conditional Use for Public/Quasi Public Facility (The Oaks-Assisted Living Facility) with Site 
Plan, subject to the approval of the MLHPD Commission, seconded by Commissioner Brown, 
with all voting “aye,” the motion to approve the Application of Chad Phillips for a Conditional 
Use for Public/Quasi Public Facility (The Oaks-Assisted Living Facility) with Site Plan, subject 
to the approval of the MLHPD Commission, was approved. 
 
 There next came on for consideration the Application of Berkshire Homes for a Variance 
to Rear Setbacks.  The property subject to the application is Lot 1090 Heron’s Bay of Caroline, 
and is in Supervisor District 2.  Don McGraw and Todd Seymour, Manager of Berkshire Homes 
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appeared on behalf of the Applicant.  Mr. McGraw advised that the Applicant is seeking a variance 
on the rear lot lines from 20’ to 15’ as the lot is an unusual shape with five (5) sides.  Commissioner 
McCarty stated that she had viewed the subject lot, and that the rear actually abuts the side of the 
lot behind it, and the adjoining lot is also on a 15’ variance.  Upon motion by Commissioner 
McCarty to approve the Application of Berkshire Homes for a Variance to Rear Setbacks from 20’ 
to 15’ on Lot 1090 Heron’s Bay of Caroline, seconded by Commissioner Billingsley, with all 
voting “aye,” the motion to approve the Application of Berkshire Homes for a Variance to Rear 
Setbacks from 20’ to 15’ on Lot 1090 Heron’s Bay of Caroline, was approved.  
 
 There next came on for consideration, the Application of Paul Hopper to re-zone +/-0.94 
acres from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 Highway Commercial District.  The subject property 
is at 1534 Livingston Vernon Road Highway 43 and Endris Road, is zoned A-1 Agricultural 
District, and is in Supervisor District 4.   
 
 Prior to any presentation, Attorney Clark notified the Commission that Commissioner 
McCarty had informed him that she is a real estate appraiser and that Mr. Hopper is in the real 
estate business.  Commissioner McCarty advised Attorney Clark that she has, on occasion, 
measured and appraised properties owned by Mr. Hopper, and wanted to know if that would be a 
conflict.  Attorney Clark informed the Commission of such disclosure, and informed the 
Commission that he did not believe there to be any conflict as a re-zoning request has nothing to 
do with a home or property appraisal.   
 
 Paul Hopper appeared as the Applicant.  Mr. Hopper advised that he is seeking re-zoning 
of +/-.94 acres of his property from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 Highway Commercial District.  
Mr. Hopper stated that the Madison County Land Use Map shows the entirety of his property to 
be C-2 Highway Commercial District and is unsure if there was a clerical error in the past which 
left a portion of his property as A-1 Agricultural District but that the current land use map does 
show it as being designated C-2.  Mr. Hopper also stated that a Section line runs through his 
property, that the +/-.94 acres is on the East side of the Section line, and that could be the cause 
for mistake in the past.   
 
 Administrator Weeks advised the Commission that he had done research back to the 
original 1964 zoning map, and all maps show this property as designated commercial.  Attorney 
Clark reminded the Commission that one of the justifications for re-zoning is a mistake in the 
original zoning. 
 
 Upon motion by Commissioner Billingsley to approve the Application of Paul Hopper to 
re-zone +/-0.94 acres from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 Highway Commercial District, 
seconded by Commissioner Brown, with all voting “aye,” the Application of Paul Hopper to re-
zone +/-0.94 acres from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 Highway Commercial District, was 
approved. 
      
 There next came on for consideration the Application of Daniel Wooldridge to Re-Zone 
certain property from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 Highway Commercial District.  The 
property subject to the application is located on Highway 22, is zoned A-1 Agricultural District, 
and is in Supervisor District 4.  Upon motion by Commissioner Billingsley to table the Application 
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of Daniel Wooldridge to Re-Zone certain property from A-1 Agricultural District to C-2 Highway 
Commercial District, seconded by Commissioner Brown, with all voting “aye,” the motion to table 
the Application of Daniel Wooldridge to Re-Zone certain property from A-1 Agricultural District 
to C-2 Highway Commercial District, was approved.  
 
 There next came on for consideration, the need to close the public hearing.   Upon motion 
by Commissioner Brown to close the public hearing, seconded by Commissioner Billingsley, with 
all voting “aye,” the public hearing was so closed.    
 
 There next came on for discussion, the setting of the September, 2023 meeting.   
September 14th, 2023, was suggested.  Upon motion by Commissioner Brown, seconded by 
Commissioner McCarty, with all voting “aye,” the motion to set the September, 2023 meeting for 
September 14, 2023, was approved. 
   
 With there being no further business, the August 10, 2023, meeting of the Madison County 
Planning and Zoning Commission was adjourned. 
 
 
___________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Date       Dr. Keith Rouser, Chairman  



Mannsdale-Livingston Heritage Preservation District Minutes of Meeting 

Monday, July 31, 2023, 6:00pm 

The monthly meeting of the Commission Members of the Mannsdale-Livingston 

Preservation District (hereafter MLHPD) was duly called, convened and 

conducted on Monday, July 31, 2023, 6:00pm at the Chapel of the Cross in 

Madison, Mississippi. 

Rita McGuffie called the meeting to order. A roll call of the Commission 

Members of MLHPD was taken and the following Members present: 

Carole Brand (by phone) 

Bill Buhner 

Phyllis Doby 

Rita McGuffie 

Michael Yerger 

Not in attendance: 

Grant Brabham 

David Landrum 

Ken Primos 

Donnie Young 

Non-members present: 

Chad and Crystal-Gardner Phillips, The Oaks, Personal Care Facility, NW Corner 

Town of Livingston 

Madeline Waggoner, A+Signs, Ameritrade 

Clinton Doby, President of Mannsdale Heritage Foundation 

EXHIBIT "A"
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ROLL CALL AND CERTIFICATION OF PROXIES 

Rita McGuffie called the meeting to order. The roll call being complete, Rita 

started the meeting. 

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING 

Notification of the meeting had been delivered to all Commission Members by 

email. No members objected to the meeting or indicated they had not received 

the email notice of said meeting. 

READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETING 

Emailed copies of the June 6, 2023, minutes were sent to all Commission 

Members. There being no corrections to said minutes, Phyllis Doby moved to 

approve. Motion was seconded by Michael Yerger with all Members present 

and Carole Brand by phone voting to approve. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Chad Phillips, came before the commission on June 6, 2023, to present the Oaks 

Residence located in the Livingston Township, NW corner. Mr. Phillips stated 

the proposed 15 personal care units, Phase 1, were not apartment style and 

residents would not live independently as described in the definition for 

"assisted living" in the Zoning Ordinance for Madison County. Units were to be 

bed and bath only and were to be like nursing home/personal care home for the 

disabled. 
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Ms. McGuffie asked Mr. Phillips if he was aware of the documents required by 

MLHPD for any rezoning submittal. Mr. Phillips stated that he had been in 

contact with Scott Weeks, Planning and Zoning, and all required documents 

were sent to P & Z and that Andy Clark, County Attorney, concurred that the 

application for a luxury assisted living was the correct definition to use for the 

conditional use. 

Mr. Phillips did not have the correct documentation required by MLHPD and 

Ms. McGuffie went over a checklist of items required in order for Mr. Phillips to 

move forward. 

Mr. Phillips stated he wanted to break ground immediately. Ms. McGuffie 

advised that a checklist had to be followed: 

1) Correctly identify the use. Is it a nursing home, personal care home or

assisted living facility? The application needs to show correct use as

defined by Zoning Ordinance for Madison County. Noted: Mr. Phillips

stated that the units consisted of bedroom and bath without a kitchen

and were not "apartment style setting".

2) ADA Compliance

3) Mark the required additional buffer on Highway 22 and show buffer

landscaping.

4) Show buffers between adjoining landowners and landscaping plan for all

buffers/setbacks.

5) Put in writing whether the land is part of Legacy PUD C-1. Indicate how

this affects total greenspace, parking and total square footage.

6) Put in writing about lighting, noise and hours of operation.

7) Show screening for garbage and mechanical.

8) Show required yard and open space not to include buffers /setbacks as

open space.

Phyllis Doby made the motion to table the discussion until all required 

documents were presented to the Commission. Michael Verger seconded 

the motion with all Commission Members voting "Aye". 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Mr. Phillips and his wife, Tiffany-Gardner Phillips came before the commission 

to present a proposal for the Conditional Use as a "Personal Care Home". 

Mr. Phillips stated that he had sent all the required information listed above to 

Scott Weeks. Mr. Phillips also stated that he and Andy Clark had discussed the 

Conditional Use and that it needed to be a Personal Care Home as stated on the 

application form. 

Ms. McGuffie asked Mr. Phillips for the information we requested from the 

June 6, 2023 meeting and Mrs. Phillips stated that they sent all the required 

information to Scott Weeks, as requested. When we inquired as to what was 

sent to Scott Weeks, the Phillips stated they were too pushed to provide all the 

information needed on such short notice. Given that the documents were not 

provided for the meeting, Mr. Phillips explained that the County did not have a 

zoning definition for a Personal Care Home, however, Andy Clark advised that 

the County to regulate the zoning per State of Mississippi guidelines. 

It came before the commission a discussion on what the intended use was for 

the facility. Mr. Phillips said it was for 80+ year olds and skilled nursing 

required. In addition, kitchens were being added to the 15 units. Discussion 

continued that the Phillips plan to add Phase II, a Memory Care Facility. Total 

square footage for the two buildings to be 22,000. 

Commission members were given partial and small hard copies of the Oaks 

information by the Phillips which were illegible. The Phillips presented pieces of 

the documents to the Commission Members on Mrs. Phillips cell phone which 

made it impossible to review. 

Phyllis Doby made the motion to table the discussion with the stipulation, that 

if in fact, the Phillips had already provided Scott Weeks all the documents that 

were requested and discussed by MLHPD in our June 6, 2023, a special meeting 

to be held for the Oaks. Bill Buhner seconded the motion with all Commission 

Members voting "Aye". 
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Madeline Waggoner, A+ Signs, presented a proposal for an additional sign for 

Ameritrade located in the Town of Livingston. Ms. McGuffie advised 

Ms. Waggoner that Ameritrade already had a sign and that each business was 

allowed one sign. 

There being no further business, Michael Yerger made the motion to adjourn 

which was seconded by Bill Buhner. All Commission Members voted "Aye" and 

the meeting was adjourned. 

Rita McGu DATE 

President MLHPD 
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TERMINAnON OF COVENANTS 

Thi, da.v, Vtry 'f. OM-yes. El� 0. Gnilves, John M. Colette. Eleanor G. Greaves, S. 
A D, Gt-elves, and the Trust� cf' S\ll'lflyplace Trust (the "Undersigned") enter into this 
Ttn'imlltlOI\ otCo�ts (' 'ftltft\'iwit>n") for the p\U'J)Me of temdnating the covenants aet forth 
itt Olrtlin instNmebts fll-=d in the land record, of the Office of the Chancery Cl«k of Madison 
CoWtt;v, Minisai'Pl)l, •1 tolloW$: 

WHEREA� tM Vlt)I T. Otelves l.hd Elmcn D. Greaves executed a Warranty Deed to 
John M. Coletti co1weylng certain property in Madoon County, Mislissipei :and creatit\8 certain 
00\Jftt\tl Mlt ft,1tl\ ln th&l i� flied of�Jd in. of the office of the 
Cbaflttty Clede t>f'Mullaon Q)\ln�°' MihiMii>Pi� 

WH£REAS, the John M. Colette executed a Wrnanty Deed to Eleanor G. Greaves 
conveyina cenatn property in Madison County. Mississippi and a-eating certain c.ovenants set 
fbrtb in thlt instrumeftt � or rOCOM in Book 271 at Paae 437 of the office of the Chancery 
Clede af Madison Coun11. Mi�1$$\ppi� 

Wfllil\EAS, the me.nor G. Greaves exetuted a Warr&11ty Deed to S. A. D. Greaves 
tonveyina Cdtlln praperty in MadilOll County. Mississippi and creatiog �ain covenants set 
forth hi thlt in'ltrument filed of record in !llllrillll!Millll,_,a f the office of the Chancery 
Clvk of Madi110n County, Mississip,p� 

WHBREA.S, t� property subject to the covenants described in the above deeds 
(tol\ectively � Covenants") is presently owned by the T:rustecs of the Sunnyplace Trust; and, 

WHEllEAS. all persons and entities having an interest in aod to the property subject to 
the Covenants desire to tc:nninate tbc Covonants to allow the sale of the property free and olcar 
of the ·Covenatrtt and to allow the property to be used for commarcial or other purposes that 
wowd not be compadble with the prior Covanants that are terminated by this Awcement-

NOW, TH£RBFORE, FOR AND IN CONSIDE.llATlON of the sum of Ten Dollars 
($10.00) l.&&h in hand plid and other good end �Ulble aon$idetation, the receipt and sufficiency 
of which is hffl:by acknowledged, tM parti&S-o<>vcnant and � as follows: 

l . lm:miution of Covenants. The undersigned tenninate, rescind and declare null
and void the Covenants. 

2. Aaanment to Allow Commercial Use. The undersigned agree that the property
l)reVioutly subject to the Caw:nants may be 1lled for commercial and other J)Wl)Oses and is not 
�stricted to residential �ses or subjc<:t to any other restrictions or covenants whatsoever . 

• 
SO COVENANTE.O AND AGREED this the 211 day t>f k.igust. 2007 .

........,.,.......,......,._. ______________________________ _ 
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Sunnyplace Trust 

V . � TNStee By: ��-)!!!: 

By�� 
By: �diJ,,,!f� � 

H Hanington Qt,. Trustee 

Prepared by and after recadina nitum to: 

OeeOpnee .... 6: Adams and Reese LLP 9-f1F(III 
Box24297 
JackBoD. MS 39225-4297 

-----------------------
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Ptttol\llly IJ)� befo� me. the u� authority in and fur the aforesaid 
jurbtUctlon Ol>. thll the 2� dly of Auaust. 2001, the within named Vary T. Greaves. 
lndMduaUy, who afttr belftR by me duly twom acknowledged tlW she executed the above and 
foreaoina inst1Um,n1, 

� Oommi"'°n Bxpns: 

��u�:i ?JV\ 

Swe of Mi ' 'ppi 
County of :MIA, 0)};-l)o

Noi&ty Public 

(SEAL) 

P��� before me. the undersiped .uthority in and fur the a.fonisaid jurudiction on 
thl, tM � dly of Ausust., .2007, the within nam9d Vary T, Chaves, who after being by 
me duly swom acknowledpd that she is one of the TNltees of the Suanyplacc Trust. and that 
alle 'OlteCUlecl the uo"' •nd toreaoins instrument 1br Utd on behalf of said Ttust in her 
�t'tifllttltive capacity 11 its ad and deed after hlviag first been. duly autbori:zod by said Trust so 
to®. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

�U�J,M>tfi 
(SEAL) 

-·- -------------------------------
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St•te of Mia\i�pi 
C@\.lt\ty of_.fru-;rd{_. __ _

�ly apl)llrel;i befor,e me. the undoritpd authority in and for the aforesaid
jurisdiction Ofl thla the ft{) . day of August, 2001, the wnhin named Etcaoor G. Greaves
Sutherland. individually, who after beina by me duly IWOffl tcknowledQed that he executed the
1bcivo Uld fbroaoina instromtnt. 

Stau, ofMiui�p.� 
County of _#_1 .... 11 .... �--

� .1) � . 

(SEAL) 

Personally IJ>pelred before m� the Wldersigned �utbority in and for the aforesaid jurisdiction on
thls the I}{), day of August. 200'1, the within named Eleanor Oodhy Oreaves Sutherland.
who 11\er beina by mt duly sworn ack:nowlodaed that she is one of the Trustees of the 
S\ln� Tolst_ and that she �ocuttd the above and fbregoil,g instrument for and on behalf of
aid Trust ill her Np?elent&tivt t11q>aeify u its 1let iand deed after having first been duly 
authon:mi by hid Trust ao to do. 

Notvy Public

____ ......_ ________________________________ 
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>notal'2,ap� befort me., the uoderaigned •uthotity in &nd for the aforesaid jurisdiction on
this tl\e ' 1 da.y of August_ 2007, the within named Henty WiUiam Harrington Orelve.\,
who lt\tr bang by me duly 5WOm acklow)edpd that he is one ottht Trustees of the Sunnyplace
Tru, ud that ha �ltd the t.bove and fbrqoina instrument fur ud on behalf of said Trust in
h11 1'1):rllWlwive cap,city u its act and deed lfttt b&viQ first been duly authorized by saidlm-��do. /kt)ll�.OW'y \C 

(T
h

e �mtinder of this paae is intention'1ly left blank.] 
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�U:!:ttffl&ti 
Personally � �re me. the undenignecl authority in and for the aforesaid 

juri&diction on thia !bf: � day of August. 2007. the within named. Elmore D. Greaves. 
individually, who after being by me duly aworn acknowledpd that he executed the above and 
fbreaoinl inatrument. 

My Commiaaion Expires: 

�t,:2o:1,\ 

[The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.] 

498441,.1 
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S1ate ofMillliaaippi 
CO\lllly of ....,Jlj,,,I,...,' ,.__ __ 

Personally appeand before me_ the underaipd authority in and for tho aforesaid 
jurisdiction on this the X> "'- day of Auaust. 2007, the within named. John M Colette, 
individually. who after being by me duly sworn acknowledged that he eDC1Utecl the above and 
toreaoifts instnament. 

My Com,ni•aio"' Expire■: 

3-tt •J/J(I
(SEAL) 

{The remainder of this peae ia intenlionally left blank.) 

498448-1 
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State ofMiaainippi 
Co\lllty of_,,t/i;ai.1-.I, __ _

Penonally appean,d bofoR me. tbe Wldersigaod authomy in and fbr the aftnaaid
juriadiction on this the l/b"4 day of Auguat_ 2007, the within named, S. A. D. Greaves.
individually, who after being by me duly swom aclmowledpd that he exemtecl the above and
foregoing ill8lnmlent

My Commillion �:

3·/t·.)''f 
(SEAL) 

----

-
I •• . . .. 

: . 

[Tbe remainder of1bil page is intetdionally left blank.]
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lndeilag la1tructioo1: NE¼ of tbe NW¼ of Section 17. Township 8 North, Range 1 Eatt; SW¼ of tbe NE 
'/., NW ¼ of lbe SE Y.., NE ¼ of De SW ¼, ud the SE ¼ of 11le NW ¼, all in Section 8, Township 8 North, 
Range I East, Madison Co1t0ty, Mlalmppl, 

543470 

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED 

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the sum and amount of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), 

cash in hand paid, and other good and va]uable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency all of 

which is hereby acknowledged, Vary T. Greaves, Eleanor Godfrey Greaves Sutberlandt 

being one and the same as Eleanor Godfrey Greaves, and Henry William Harrington 

Greaves, as Trustees of the Suanyplace Trust, and for the benefit of Stephen Ame Decatur 

Greaves, Eleanor Godfrey Greaves, Sebastian Peyton Thrower Greaves, Greta Barbour Greaves, 

and Henry William Harrington Greaves, by virtue of Warranty Deed from Stephen Ame Decatur 

Greaves, Eleanor Godfrey Greaves, Sebastian Peyton Thrower Greaves, Greta Barbour Greaves, 

and Henry William Harrington Greaves (coJlectively, the 'f(Jrantot") do hereby sell, convey and 

specialty warrant unto Chestnut HUI, LLC, a Mississippi limited liability company (the 

.. Grantee"), the following described property lying and being situated in Madison County, 

Mississippi, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: 

SEE EXHIBIT A 

This conveyance is made subject to any and all easements, rights of way, restrictive or 

protective covenants and all prior mineral reservations of record. 

This conveyance is made subject to the following covenant that for a period of fifty (50) 

years from the date of this instrument, all uses and improvements on said I 0.81-acre tract (Parcel 

2 on Exhibit A) will meet the standards of the Mannsdale-Livingston Heritage Preservation 

District. This covenant runs with the land and shall be solely for the benefit of the immediately 

498658·2 l 
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adjacent property owner holding fee simple title to that property presently owned by Gtantor; 

proYided, however, if Orantor subdivides the property adjacent to said 10.81-acre tract, then this 

covenant shall only benefit the fee simple owners of property having a common boundary with 

the 10.81-acre tract. Grantor acknowledges that Grantee's plans include a commercial 

development on the property. 

The ad valorcm taxes for the current year 2007 due upon the propcny were prorated as of 

the date hereof and are hereby assumed by Grantee. 

WITNESS THE SIONA TURE OF THE ORANTORS, this the d '( day of August.

2007. 

4986S8-2 

GRANTOR: 

Sunnyplace Trust 

By: ----'\J ... �--.----:...;;L_�_._._A==-ffl ..... -'MS�---
variij Greaves, Trustee

By:��= Sutherland, 
being one and the same as Eleanor Godfrey 
Greaves, Trustee 

2 

----· - - - -·----------------------------------
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COUNTY OF tLi.»Q
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Person�ppeared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the said county and
state, on this day of August, 2007, within my jurisdiction, the within named Vary T.
Greaves. who acknowledged that she is one of the Trustees of the Sunnyplace Trust and that in
said representative capacity she executed the above and foregoing instrument for and on beha1f
of said Trust and as its act and deed. after having first been duly authorized by said Trust so to 

do. 

My Commission Expires:

ST ATE OF MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY OF 1)1tJ/,t-»:) 

Notary Public
...... ,,,, 

�E. 
rr.. .. ·�···· 

I l�OTi 
i :
i \ 
\ ••• • .PLJe\.\C •• 

............ 

....... 

HotaryN!ffcS1ateolM'llslS&IPPI 
AJ\.afge 
MyCo .. n�ElCPkatl I 
AIJglllt 7. 2008 
BOt&DTtflJ 
tEID£N. �&GARLAHO.INC

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the said county and
state, on this .. day of August, 2007, within my jurisdiction, the within named Eleanor
Godfrey Greaves Sutherland, being one and the same as Eleanor Godfrey Greave� who
acknowledged that she is one of the Trustees of the Sunnyplace Trust and that in said
representative capacity she executed the above and foregoing instrument for and on behalf of
said Trust and as its act and deed, after having first been duly authorized by said Trust so to do. 

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

498658-2 3 
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ST ATE OF MISSISS\PPl 
COUNTY OF fh,J f 

PersonaH1 ppeared before me. the undersigned authority in and for the said county and 
state, on this� day of August, 2007. within my jurisdiction, the within named Henry 
Willlam Harrington Greaves, who acknowJedged that he is one of the Trustees of the 
Sunnyplace Trust and that in said representative capacity he executed the above and foregoing 
instrument for and on behalf of said Trust and as its act and deed, after having first been duly 
authorized by said Trust so to do. 

My Commission Expires: 

GRANTORS' ADDRESS: Sunnyplace Trust 
c/o Trustees 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

P.O. Box S17 
Madison, MS 39130 
(601) 879-8132

GRANTEE'S ADDRESS: Chestnut Hill, LLC 
601 Crescent Blvd., Ste. 100 
Ridgeland, MS 39157 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (601) 898-4710 

Prepared by and after recording return to: 

Adams and Reese LLP 
/ a!f 1-nt,

Attn: Jim McNamara ;:/!/l"fll" 
P.O. Box 24297 
Jackson, MS 39225--4297 
(601) 353-3234

4986S8-2 4 
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Exhibit A 

Parcel t: 

Commence at the southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 17, Township 8 North, Range 1 East, Madison County, Mississippi. said oomer being 
marked by a long existing concrete monument and said comer being 1,329.21• Soulh and 
2,648.22' West of the comer common to Sections 8, 9. 16 and 17. Township 8 North, Range 1 
East, Madison County, Mississippi, said section comer belng marked by a long existing 
concrete monument with aluminum cap. Said comer that Is the point of beginning hereof Is also 
the point of beginning of the legal description of that certaln 131.31 acre percet of land 
conveyed by Houston c. Primos, et al. to Chestnut Hill, LLC, by General Warranty Deed flied for 
record in the offlee of the Chancery Cferk of Madison County, Mississippi, at Canton, 
Mississippi, as Instrument 535031 and in Book 2192 beginning at Page 494 thereof, reference 
to which is hereby made for all purposes. Said comer that is the comer common to said 
Sections 8, 9, 16 and 17 is the comer that Is lhe point of beginning of the legal description of 
that certain 326.45 aae parcel of land conveyed by Philwood, LP., to Chestnut Developers, 
LLC, by General Warranty Deed fired for record In the offlee of said Chancery Clerk as 
Instrument 515358 and In Book 2102 beginning at Page 590 thereof, reference to which is 
hereby made for au purposea; run lheooe South 89° 4W 21" West a\ong the south line of the 
Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 17 and along the boundary of said 
131.31 acre parcel of land for a distance of 422.01' to a comer on the boundary thereof, said 
comer being also the point of beginning of the legal description of the parce1 of land that is more 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 

Run thence North 00° 1 O' 0511 West along the boundary of said 131.3 t acre parcel 
of land for a distance of 1,014.57' to a point; run thence South 56° 50- 33" West for a 
distance of 228.11' to a point; run thence South 19° 52' 54" West for a distance of 
343.52' to a point, run thence South 00° 15' 5r East for a distance of 568.90' to a polnt 
on the south llne of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 17; 
run thence North 89° 48' 21" East along the south line of the Northeast Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter of said Section 17 for a distance of 306.47' to the point of beginning. 

The above described parcel of land oontains 6.12 acres, more or less, and ls situated in the 
Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NE1/4 NW1/4) of Section 17, Township 8 North, 
Range 1 East, Madison County. Mississippi. The reference meridian for the survey of the parcel 
of land described in this legal description is based on the Mississippi State Plane Coordinate 
System, West Zone NAD83(93} system established by observation of the "Fan Reset" 
biangulation station by Ricky L. Nelson, P.LS. The concrete monument with aluminum cap 
marking the comer common to Sections 8, 9, 16 and 17, Township 8 North, Range 1 East, 
Madison County, Mississippi, has grid coordinates of North: 1107874.0721, East 
2334802.2961, the scale factor Is 0.999951672731 and the convergence angle to True North is 
plus (clockwise) 00" 04' oo•.
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Parcel2: 

Commence at the comer oommon to Sections a. 9, 16 and 17, Townsrup 8 North, Range 1
East, Madison County, Mississippi, said comer being marked by a long existing concrete 
monument with aluminum cap, said comer being the comer that Is the point of beginning of the 
legal description of 1hat certain 326.45 acre parcel of land conveyed by Philwood, L.P ., to 
Chestnut Developers, LLC1 by General Warranty Deed fifed for record in the office of the 
Chancery Clerk of Madison County, Mississippi. at Canton. Mfsslssippi. as Instrument 515358 
and in Book 2102 beginning at Page 590 thereof, reference to which is hereby made for au 
purposes. From said point of oornmencement, run thence South 89° 45' 15• West along the line 
oommon to said Sections 8 and 17 for a dlstance of 1,336.09' to a long existing iron rod with 
ah.m11num a1p; run thence Nor1h 00° 16' 15" West for a distanoa of 950.66 feet to a long existing 
concrete monument at a fenoe comer marking the southernmost comer of that certain 13.89 
acre paroel of land conveyed by P. W. Bozeman and Dudley R Bozeman to Gus A Primos, et 
al, by Warranty Deed flied for record in the office of the Chancery Clerk of Madison County, 
Mississippi, In Canton, Mississippi, as Instrument 25312 and in Book 256 beginning at Page 
495, reference to Which is hereby made for alt purposes; run thence North 34° 22' 31" West 
along the boundary line oommon to said 326.45 acre parcet of land and said 13.89 acre parcel 
of land for a distance of 1.446.84' to the northeast comer of said 13.89 acre paroet of 1and, said 
comer being on the south margin of the Old Livinglton.arownsvtHe Road, as said south margin 
is now (April, 2007) takJ out and established; roo thence North 51° 31' 02" West for a distance of 
78.94' to a point on lhe west margin of the Old Livingston-Brownsville Road, as said west 
margin i& now laid out and estabUshed, said point being also the point of beginning of the legal 
description of the parcel of land that is described as follows, to-wit: 

Run thence South 10° 42' 00" West for a distance of 71.28' to a point; run thence 
South 47° 5T 00" West for a distance of 211.02' to a point on the northeast boundary 
tine of that 4 acre parcel of land conveyed by Vary T. Greaves and ElmQre 0. Greaves 
to the Trustees of the LMngston Missionary Baptist Ch�ch by QuHclaim Deed filed for 
record in the office of the Chancery Clel1c; of Madison County, Mississippi, at Canton, 
Mlsaisslppl, es Instrument 515358 and in Book 2102 beginning at Page 580 thereof, 
refef'enoe to which is hereby made for all purposes; run thence North 47° 32' 00� West 
along the northeast boundary line of said 4 acre parcel of land for a dls1anoe of 324.63' 
to the northernmost comer of said 4 acce parcel of land; run thence South 50" 39' 0011 

West along the northwest boundary llne of said 4 acre parcel of land for a dlstanoe of 
266.56' to a point; run thence North 47° 25' 20" West for a distance of 108.65' to a 

point; run thence North 78° 361 
as• West for a distance of 55.28' to a point: run thence 

North 42• 3T 1r West for a dJstanoe of 141.43' to a point; run thence North 3fr' 35' 33" 
West for a distance of 87.91' to a point; run thence North 66° 50' 35n West for a 
distance of 105.30• to a point; run thence North 06° 40' 26" East for a distance of 
472.83' to a point; run thence North 31 ° 05' 12" East for a distance of 99.24' to a 
concrete right--of-way marker on the south right-of.way line of Mississippi Highway 22, 
said marker being at a terminus of an offset in said right.of.way tine; run thence along 
said aouth right-of-way line of Mlsslsstppl Highway 22 as follows: run thence North 30" 
4r 08" East for a distance of 20.00' to a point; run thence South 59° 12' 52" East for a 
distance of 100.00' to a point run thence South 30° 4T 08" West for a distance of 
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20.00' to a poJnt; run thence South 59° 12' 52" East for a distance of 58.70' to the point 
of curvature of a curve to the left subtending a central angle of 14° 54' 39• and having a 
radius of 1,195.92 feet with the radius point of thl& curve being North 30° 47' 0811 East 
of this point; run thence southeasterly along this curve to the left oounterdockwlse for 
an arc distance of 311.23 feet (chord bearing and distance: South 66° 40' 11" East, 
310.35 feet) to the intersection of said south right-OJ.way Hne of Mississippi Highway 22 
with the said west margin of the Old UYingston-BrownsYille Road; leaving said south 
right-of-way line of Missis&ippi Highway 22, run thenoe South 41• 12' 00- East along 
said west margin of the Old Uvingston•Brownsvilte Road for a dlstanoe of 477.0Z to a 
point; run thence South 50° 19' 00" East along said west margin of the Old Livlngston
BrownsvlRe Road for a distance of 201.96' to the point of beginning. 

The above described parcel of land oontalna 10.81 acres. more or less, and Is sttuated in 
the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW1/4 NE1/4). in the Northwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter (NW1/4 SE1/4), in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NE1/4 
SW1/4) and In Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (SE/4 NW1/4), all in Section 8, 
Township 8 North, Range 1 East. Madison County, Mtssissippi. The reference meridian for the 
survey of the paroel of land desoribed in ttus legal description is based on the Missinlppt State 
Plane COordlnate System, West Zone NAD83(93) system established by observation of the 
•Fan Reser triangulation station by Ricky L Nelson, P.L.S. The ooncrete monument with
aluminum cap marking the comer common to Sections 6, 9, 16 and 17, Township 8 North,
Range 1 East. Madison County, Mis9'8sippi, has grid coordlnatea of North: 1107874.0721, Eaat:
2334802.2961, the scate factor is 0.999951672731 and the convergence angte to True North is
plus (clockwise) oo• 04' 00".
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